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The synthetic posticidos industry as wo now understand it is a 

young industry dating from the end-of the Secoid '.'orld War,, since 

when it han grown Tre PI cnu worth abrut £200 m.   at the user level  in 

I95O to somewhat over £1500 r;,r   in 1972.    Th^se figures cocciuto tho 

sociJ-ict count rio 3 i:hioh,  together,  were estimated to have sold 

some 131-' °f tho world saiga in 1970.    If thc.t percentage hold for 

I972, and thoru is no reason to Buppose that it had altered 

appreciably, the posticidos industry is currently worth ab.?ut 

£1750 m.    Those figures are for sales of formulated products at tho 

user level and in some instances may include sales from one country 

as experts and «aloe of the same material after importation into 

¿¿nother,    nevertheless, they aro considered t.- "be reasonably near 

approximations of the size cf the industry. 

The difficulty onoountorou in compiling statistics .of this kind 

is shown in an article in l'arm Chemicals (1)   f Jun 1972 Jj^j, No 1, 

18 j      dealing with the United States -naiket  in pjgtioiles whore it 

statodî    "Over the years the basic yardstick for measuring tho US 

market has been the US Tariff CoiwnisBion's Report  '  U.S. Production 

and Sale of Technical Synthetic Organic Chemicals'.  .This report 

covers sales of technical material at the manufacturer's levai. 

But quoctions are now boin,? raised about tho accuracy of theso 

figuro» under today's practice of ¡.urkoting finished formulations 

of proprietary products.    Per example, very few herbicides arc sold 

in technical form.    Furthermore, while basic manufacturers do soli. 

8<MO of their geode to distributors at 'Manufacturer's prices', 

they also sell direct t.   dealers and consumers at hi^ier price 

levels.    Thoroforo tho Tariff Commission's figures probably do 

includo formulations and aie not sololy sales of technical materials." 
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Similar conditions obtain for many cet s of roi urns fror. Dep- 

artments of Trade and Industry, Coruncrco and Custoir.» and Excise,  ir. 

that not  on^y are technical materials and ti eir for^ul^tioni- 

grouped together but occasionally are also grouped with yet  other 

kinds of products.    For extui.pl u, the British Deportment  of Trade and 

Industry makes a return of » Pesticides and Allied Products«.    This 

is the situation in countries where statistical data art? relatively 

reliable,    in nraay developing countries without the resources to 

maintain records, the position is moro difficult. 

However,  if the data which are available are combined with 

information from industry and private consultants and from specific 

surveys undertaken occasionally by government departments,  a pic- 

ture emerges which is probably a good approximation to the uotual 

position at ai,y one time.    Repeated over the years such 

combinations enable a trend in production and denwaiu over the years 

to be traced. 

Whereas, ten to fifteen years ago it vas relatively easy to 

forecast trends,  it is more difficult   to do so today because of 

changing and stiffening legislation and regulations about the pro- 

duction,  sale and use of pesticides now occurring in many countries, 

being superimposed upon the trends dictated by changes in the 

patterns of agriculture.    Thiw, however, is not* the place to 

discuss the rights and wrongs of this legislation, which in the 

view of many of us has gone much further than is necessary in 

some developed countries, but to try to see what efi'eot it may 

have on pesticide use patterns world-wide. 
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Let us examine the tronds an  far as v.e can.    The following 

diagrams illustrate the breakdown of use b,y .¡.roas and hy kinds of 

pesticide.    In 195^1  *:i<- i'orth American Continent  (wind mainly the 

USA) accounted for about half of the world' r. use of pesticides and 

at th-t time insoc+icides accounted for 2/3 of the .valut of 

pesticides sold,  fungicidas and herbicides together accounting for 

the remaining 1/3. 

By 1966, the end-usser value of pesticides had increased six- 

fold and the rest of the world (excluding the socialist countries) 

had overtaken the Worth American Continent and accounted for about 

£605 million against the £545 m.  of the N.A.C.    By this time, 

world-wide» the use of fungicides and herbicides had increased 

faster than the ¡use of insecticides, wuioh at that time accounted 

for about half of the valuo. 

Fig.  1 «    Bnd-ujBer Value of Pesticides 195C 

North American 
Continent 

£100 m. 

Rest of the World 

1950 

«.200 ». 

fctCO m. 

Insecticides 

¿t i 

£133.3». 

Fungicides <mà 
Herbicides 

fc66»7m. 

ï'ig. 2»    End-ussr Value of Peetieldes i960 

lîortli ii'aaricwiî 
Continent 

«45 m. 

^est of tiii 1 orld 

f.ùi/j m. 

I960 

'.123ü m. 

Insecticides -¿ 

fi.615 ffl. 

Pungidos and 
Herbicides 
::615 m. 
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Durin." tiiia  period the r'evolopcd countries, were Udin; 

insecticides both for ^riculturo and sono  public health pvrposee 

but  in the developing eounxriFüs.,   ,-.-.lurularly ir tî.o earlier p^rt  of 

ti.e periodi the niwia use oí incst-cticido:, rwo in jiubj.ic hualth pre 

gramme-i and these  • ei-e thinly ¡-¡..lari«., control.    fui.   rightly in the 

e&.rly.  post second horld '. ar period uero concentrating on gettili,- 

cultivation tecluiiruos ri&nt before advocating pesticide applications, 

A very good example of this v»as ¿aveu by my ovm team v-orkin^ at 

lloara, in Tanzania in the uiddle l^O-'ß.   on the control of cotton 

pests.    Kith proporly ¿ro*n and fertilised cotton,  large increases 

in yield resulted fron; pesticide applications which amounted in 

valu© to about eight times tue cost oí the pesticide treatment. 

On the African »homba-ero».n cotton, grown in the traditional >--ayt 

the increase in yield fro.« pesticide treatment .-.alod to pay tor 

th® treatment. 

Let us examine Another recorded estimate of world sales of 

pesticides for 19?G prepared "by uhenisch© Industrie International. 

Thty a*5« iî4ustry estimâtes oí  sales of ioratulaied producto by 

manufacturers • 
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OSA 

Federal Republic of Qtesraaay 

? Arano e 

¡ îi»K* 
\ »stherUods 

Sweden 

! Piulïind 

Spai*^ 
Portugal 

Other W#st#rn Europe- 

Japan 

australi» 

Ed e tarn Hoc 

Othor 

total 

Valu j 

1300 

60 

•i?o 
90 

60 

10 

5 

40 

15 

90 

230 

60 

375 
200 

2925 

£ m» 

): Oì Viorld 

Haricot 

45 
2 

a 

2 

« 1 

<1 

1 

*1 

3 

8 

•  f 

13 

7 

10C 

Reference to the first two entries shows that uso in the USá is 

about 22£ times that in Cañad« and so is the lion's share of the Ï1. 

American Continent market. 



Another estimato for the  some year, published in Farm Orops 

(á£lá') -iV08 tlle v-l«o ox the US market at  the user level  «t u 
little over '.'1,500 tr„ 

It is interesting to ßtudy further the breakdown in particular 

countries and regione of pesticides into insecticides,  herbicides, 

tto.    It Is only possible to do tnic in <* fov? instances.    Taking 

the year 1S&, that we oonsidorod earlier, the pattern in the U.S. 

itself was rather different from t'ie global picturo and in itself 

indicative of a trend tihioh users elsewhere are starting- to follow. 

FíA. 4»    HreaRdown of i-osticidee according to 

¿•M^rX. >jAlue. USA _1°/6€ 

fungicides 

Herbicides 

Insecticides and 
Rodent icicles 

T¿ 

5755 

¿# 

•KM» intereitinf feature of this diagram is the large inerojiw 

in ih* use of herbioides whioh began in the early i960' s»    Between 

lfß4 and 1966 in the U.S.A. herbicide use on forma increased by 

3T/J whereas the ovor&ll uae of pesticides increased by only 1($, 

fhe rtto«t importât herbicides were 2.4-D and atropine with 35,¿ 

and 20¿ respectively of the total herbicide market ir 1966.    Two 

ye»rs earlier 2.4-D accounted for 41^¿ of the herbicide market and 

atr&aine 13^. 
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a trend of increased herbicide use diso saowed itself in 

Britain a.ml probably many other developed countrius in chicli men 

were leaving tt    l^nâ for    ore Iw \rtivc worl- in f¿ctorieb. 

During the I960' s the trend in the UK (¿)   ' Pouticidcs u*id Allied 

Products Ucturne vi th.. Ik/t.  cf livd, end industry   ! is ahovm in 

Pig. 5. 

yj^;. ft.    CompdJiaon of Hanuf sturerà'^jlialos^ of 
FoMici^inlh^|y4A"lj?l^ and 10' 

19é3 

N.R. and P. % 

Fungicides 20;' 

InsGc t.icidoß 

Herbicides 

3?;   Í 

43¿ 

I969 

! U.R. and P 3.e^   ; 

Fungicides 9*9¿ 

Insecticides i9.r,' 

Horbicides 66,855 

¿ IJematicides   2?'. 
———.J hodonticidos 1 

; Plant Growth 
Substances 2¿; 

32,1        i     1963 total value at wmv£mVm- 
era1  level   £18.39 w# 

) Hora&tieidos   \tV?¡ 
Rodent¿cides 0.5^ 
Plant Growth 

üubetonces 2*0,' 

1969 total valu« at naattfaetw^- 
.       ers"   lovol   £35»10 •• 
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Unfortunately, c further brealxlown into percentages oi actxml 

active ingredients is net available;; -aevorthole s compounds such 

as paraquat, simazinc and chlorthi-uiid are incroaein- in ucc uhilr 

the well-tried 2.4-D and MCPA, although docroaeinC as a percental 

of the total (increasing) .r.arkct, ^i-u still used to a ¿^rgo orient 

on cereals and pastures - especially in mixtures uitl» other herb- 

icides. 

At the British Insecticide and Fungicide Conference l^ll, 

J»F. Newman (3) reviewed the changing patterns of pesticide use in 

lurop« as seen by industry,   lie summarised the oituation in a par*- 

graph which stated: 

"The pattern of pestioi do usage in Europe différa fro» tlwtt 

of other parte of the world, although is broadly siwilar to 

that of North America, as shown in the table»    In the 

developed areas of Western Europe and îïorth Ameriea manual 

labour is becoming increasingly scarce and expansive and 

the pesticide market ie dominated by herbicides,    In the 

underdeveloped tropical countries with plentiful cheap 

labour herbicides are less used but the demande for the 

oontrol of insect-borne discaro, to    ther with u high 

incidence of agricultural ineect posts, re»ult in 

insectioides taking top place." 
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-SÍ î?°à}icj,s ~, Sp^co.* J*.i^¥cvmr.n (Too", "öit.) 

country 

 -iii'i" 

,.. tott.l uso in each area 

uorbicides I Insecticides Fungicides 

M. America 61     ;     25 7 
W. Europe 4S 25 23 
Par Eaet 25 45 21 

¡ Africa 
Í 

31 42 28 
'  S. America I 30 53 16 

Australia and H »2« '15 38 16 
G* America, and Cari Wean 33 51 15 

The outstanding insecticide ever tbo whole of tho synthetic 

pesticides era has been and stili is the "founder member", DDT.    It 

is the insecticide of choice* in .malaria control programmes, and of 

the fanning community for thoso pests for the control of whioh it i» 

suitable.    It is cheap,  3afo und easy to handlc and use and L.,c a 

human health record second to no othor synthetic cranio chemical. 

The persistence, which makes it ac valuable in publi-- health pro- 

grammes - indeed mokes thosu wegräume© possible, i¡¿ xha property 

whioh has caused some apprehension in conservation circles and 

which has resultad in restrictions in use» and even complete bans la 

soma developed countries» 

Clearly legal action of this kind is bound lo have an effect vtp&m 

futur® ueö.   ïhis will mean that pest control programmes in maigr 

instances will cost »or© and often the replacement compounds will be 

dargerous or very dangerous to handle. 
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Th© other factors which will have an effect on futuro use are: 

(i)      the development of resistance by a pest to the 

pesticide being used against it, 

(ii) the discovery of new compounds which will 

enable a given pest to be oontrollad more 

effectively or to be controlled adequately 

but mor® cheaply. 

la a survey reported by Farm Chemicals (loc. oit.) enquiries 

were s#nt to ten major US and four major European pesticide com- 

panies.    The report states thatï 

"The projections of the four major European pesticide producers 

who participated in this confidential survey were surprisingly 

close to those of the American companifb."   The figures at US 

manufacturers' level for the domestic and export markets would 

climb to $1299 m. in 1975 from S952 m. in 1971.    At tho user level 

for 1971. th© value is put at around 11,600 million rising to 

82,000 m. by 1975    "if government regulations don't fru-thor restrict 

the use of pesticides and if increasing demands for more research 

data don't force still more slowdowns in the development of new 

.predicts."    In their projections for the world market at the cnd-i   * 

user level the European companies forecast *4,580 m, in 1975, some 

$100 m. above tho estimate of tho American companies.    This is a 

growth rat«.of about 6>J a year. Tabulating these we haveî 

.........   y*-3i, 7i   yoreoasto of US and World Markets 

Year 

Value in % m. U.S. 

US market World market 

Manufacturer's level User levcsl Ueer level 

1971 

1975 

95- 

1,299 

1,600 

2,000 

3,000 

4,480(4,580)* 

* Estimate by European companies 
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Whilo there i3 no'"breakdown; for the world market,  the estimated 

for tho cliffore;:t claeooe Oí pestioide¿s for the US nwrkot, pro- 

jootod to I973 io tab û.vteii bolow: 

"*"'"** Source*~ i^rm~Chemicaìs 

Clüsaificutiori 
tgr ug© 

Typo of compound Value at user 
1.97.1.  ~ 

level 
! ÍÉ^ 

harbicides *   Arsenical Ö.3 t 
i 5.6 

Phunoxy opde 4Û.2 Í 40*0 

•    Phenyl ureas 72.5 S 101.3 

;   Carbamates 103,0 
i 
i 13Ö.0 

'   friazinos 34Ô.Û S 441.3 

j   Bonaoio ooid der» 72,0 j OÔ.O 

;    Others 413.0 i 

I 

55^.0 

! 
1 

Inßocticido3 j   Arsenicals •    22.5 ! 
1 13.5 

• i   Botanicals 12.5 18,0 

i    Carbamateo 82.0 ! 155.0 

Organo ohlorinoE 101,0 j 56,0 
1 
j   Organo phosphorus opds» 281,0 342.3 

WmgíQiúm j    Ueppor compounds 15.Ö 16,3 

'    Mercury compounds 5«é I 
3.Î 

1    Dithiooarbam&tos 34.0 i 47.5 
i 
!    Phtlmlimides 24.3 t 

29.7 
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ïho picture ii* othor developed countries will probably bo very 

similar to tue pattorn for the USA, but it is unlikely that develop- 

ing countries will ba uoiner cuito eo wide i range of more reoontly 

devolopod compounds.    Nevertheless, provided legislation in 

davoloped countries does net cut    off ai.nplicß of or&anochlorine 

insecticides from the developing onee, peaticido use in thû latter 

should continue to increase at a steady rate.   The position could 

feo swious if supplies of id», aldrin, dieldrin, chlordan and hoptaehlor 

were out eff from thoaa countri««»    In raoet inatancoe crop protection 

would cost more ¿aid in muy situation« would be less effioient for, 

particularly in the control of »oil insects, thoro aro no satiafnetofy 

«dwtitutes.   The following table givo« the price in UJS/IB» of a 

rang« of commonly used insecticidas (4) : 

Mg« 9,   Cost gog lo, of eowwealy used Imsoetieidis 

Compound 
(teohnical produot 
unformulated) 

Price 

Aldrin 0.992 
Moldrin 1.665 
DOT 0.179 
Hoptuchlor C97Î 
Malathioa 0.900 

Parathion 0.700 

Ifcrathion {mothyi) 0,700 
Lindane 1*406 

Chlordano 0,60a 
IBndrin 2.469 
Diohlorvos 3.75O 
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ÏÏeforonce wac nade earlier to the research una development 

effort whicù li_;; been put into the pesticides industry since its 

inception following th^ discovery cf the Mclegioal properties of 

the insecticide WÎ on the one luw.d and the 'hormone'   herbicidas 

MCPA and 2.4-D on tho other.    The oncrmouo run/jo o£ products dis- 

covered and developed in the laet  25 yoaro has boon such that it 

has become necosoary to coixt internationally accepted oor.n.ion nanos 

for those compounds« 

This is done by tito International Standards Organisation 

throu^i one of its technical committoes of which the secretariat is 

provi led by the British Standards Institution which itself h&B boon 

active in the pesticide nomenclature field for moro thaxi 20 yoars. 

Common names have betsn given to over 300 compounds. 

Insect io i AQE^ of ventatolo ori^n^ (The bot¿^oaItjinsectipiidQis) 

Plante of differoiit species synthesis,- a nur*ibcr of compounds» 

some of which are biologically active thotnsolves and some     which »re 

used as intermediates in the synthesis of biological compounds. 

Examples of the latter aro diosge;.in in yams and hocogenin in sisal 

which are used for the synthesis of the corticosteroid drugs. 

Bxcttples of tho former are alkaloids, fluoracetic acid, Pyrethrins and 

related compounds, rotonono, nicotine and ryania which find application 

la medio ine or agriculture.    Some of the cowpoundB have boor» used 

ae fish poisons. 
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Sodium fluoracet^to is u, compound highly toxic to many apocioc 

including mammals and birds.    It    leo acto systoraically as :.n 

insecticide but is novor used for this purpose.    It  is used as a 
# 

»denticide    in special circumstances in which other species CM be 

prevented fron lia vi ne accese to it. 

The most used pro diet is pyrethrum extract, tao active 

ingredients of which have a uni quo property of rapiu I.nock-dovm of 

insects - particularly house-flies und mosquitoes - as well ae being 

lethal if prosont in sufficient amount.    If insufficient ie uaed 

tho knock-down is reversible.    They arc, nevertheless, higily toxic 

to many insect species. 

One of the difficulties associated with insecticides of veg- 

etable origin has been the difficulty of obtaining uniform products, 

the plant material from which they arc derived is obtained from 

different parte of th , world and having boon harvested at different 

timos in the growing period and stored undor different conditio« 

before it is proparod and formulated for sale and uoo. 

For this reason these insecticides, except the pyrethrinsg 

have been replaeod generally by synth'.Uc compounds. 

Included in the above-mentioned list are compounds whioh have 

been synthesised in an attempt to simulato and, if ¿>osuiblet 

improve upon the biological and physical properties of some of the 

naturally occurring botanical insecticides.    The best known of the 

synthetic compounds are allethrin, tctraraethrin and rosmethrin.   As 

*   It is synthetic sodium fluoraootato, not the plant extract, 
that is used for this purpose« 
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their names ii.iply they ar^ pyrothroids;    tiicy are more  activo than 

tuo naturally occurring Pyrethrin:; to some ineect species,  arc of 

relatively  lo;; mammalian toxicity and more stable chemically and 

physically than the natural extract.    They arc also coutly,  as arc 

iho natural extracts, and arc unlikely ever to tocóme vádely used in 

agriculture, their main use being ¿a compon:.nt8 in aerosol  formulai - 

ions for tbo control of flying insects in domestic and industrial 

(grain storo) promise3. 

Thö mixture known as pyrethrum extract is obtained mainly from 

Ifcrothium cinerar^acfoliuni«  indigenous to Dalmatia and also 

£v£&ä£Mi£ ^^ Ftt caruovun.    The active material occurs in tho achoíios 

of the flowers which are plucked, carefully driod and then extrae tod. 

The drying process has to be carefully undertaken, avoiding 

excessive heating if done artificially.    If dried in the opon air, 

tho flowers must bo dried in thin layers, constantly agitât od to 

ensure un i fon« drying and avoiding fermentation which occurs if the 

layers are too deep.    The active ingredients are reactivo molecule© 

readily prone to oxidation.    Once dry, the flowers should bo stored 

in sacks, undor as cool,  well-ventilated conditions as possible. 

Tho active materials are complex esters formed from throe 

alcohols (pyrothrolone, cincrolone and jasmolone) and two acids 

(chrysanthomic and pyrothric).    The main constituents are tho osters 

of pyretlirolone which are known ac Pyrethrins I and II, oaoh present 

to the oxtont or }j/„    C'inorino I and II arc- present in total to the 

extent of about 2%%    It is on tho content of those four eetors 

totalling a littlo ovor 90fi of tho activ   notorial that most crops 

and extracta have been bou$it ana sold for many years. 
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Tho cenerai formula oi tlic estere, iy: 

'CI-I - CH - CO 

CiL    CIL 3        3 

Uli» 
t    5 

O CJÍ - e 
CiL      C 

c 
8 

2 QS 2 CIL . CH » Oli - n 1 

il 

Fyrcthrir I CH3- 

ii II CHO.CO- 

Cinsrin I CH.- 

M II CILO CO- 

JttBiaolin I CHj 

ti II CÎLO CO- 

R' 

-CH = CIL 

- CIL CIL 

-CIL 

-CH, 

—Ch-CiL 

Tho oberaistry of the eon»p*oui*is is complex,   Euch ost«r oa» 

N&«t In eis and trans gonr-metrlo isomora «id ^QOäWöö thwc is ar* 

assymetric carbon atom in optically «stive isomers toe.   ÜseíUl 

r©f©rencos for the scientific aspects aro (5) (6) {7} (8)   \nâ ($), 

fho last African ctmntrios Kenya awl Tanzania produce largo 

quantities of dried pyrethruri flcwors and pyrethraro extract «   fa« 

product is derived from Ç. £incrariao:foiiuro which has been specially 

Bolootcd to prodtaoo high ¿'icidiñg strains.   With caro a high 
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quality product oan be producá "but,  an pointed out above,  it  is 

easy te loso a iiifch proportion of the -./stive product if conditions 

ara allowed to favour oxidation c:  tic active materials during the 

drying and txtraction processes.    Ilote.    Some people aro very 

allergic to compoujids preaent in pyrpthnu;. flouera and in   the 

spent extracted material.    Severe dermatitis can occur. 

Other insecticidos or vofjotr.ble origin which have been used in 

agriculture and horticulture in the past aro: 

(i) nicotine from the tob&ooo plant - generally from 

tobacco waste; 

(ii) rotenone frota Dcrrio, LonchoGarpuß and Toparcaia »W* 

(iii)       ryania from 

the laet-namnd f*?c*m in the Caribbean area and is fairly 

specific fo   the maize post, .    This is a fluc- 

tuating market and extremely small. 

Nicotine is usod still to a limit od extent for the control of 

aephids and mitos either as dusts or sprays»    It is highly toxic to 

maat ae toxic as the more toxic or^anophosphorus ooiapoundB by which 

it has largely been replaced. 

Several species of Borri s, Lonchocarpus afld Tephro&ift contain 

rotenone and related compounds present in different amount s.    For 

thle reason the standardisation of derris preparations has boon 

difficult will the result that tho final product has given variable 

control performance»    Extraction procedures have   been attempted but 

frequently the residues loft in the finely-ground roots aro still 
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insoeticidul.    On account of this variability a:id the fact that 

dorris and lonchooarpus preparations havo no comparably property 

to the »knock-down» oí Pyrethrins thoy have £cnorally booomc 

omitted from spray programmes in agriculture mid horticulture.    How- 

ever, in developing ooimtricc whore one or more of these species 

^ow roadily, it might be worthwhile re-examining! 

(i) 

(11) 

(iii) 

the indigenous pest species that can bo coafrollod 

by rotonono and related products, and 

if thore are, examining the possibility of growing 

the optimum species (and making selections from it) 

and establishing a processing plant for producing 

field strength duotc or other formulations, 

proper  costing of the land usod and alternative 

cash crops would neod to bo made. 

$i» insecticides prepared from dorris and lonchocarpue roots 

ate relatively harmlose to mammals although oaro should be taken 
wit to inhale dorris dust. 

As far as the author is aware, ne attempts havo been made to 

synthesiBc pesticides baaed on the rotonono molecule or any partic- 
ular part of It. 

lÜifloldes taogo compatible with the hwm environment and.integrated 
üJÉrol «yotaBw 

It is right that man should be conscious of tho neod to préserve 

the fttality of the environment in which ho lives and not to pollute 

it in the way in which he has tended to in countries whioh have 
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industrialized. Such pollution offend;? all tlic ¡jonsos. But the 

faatcr ;,ian reproducer himself, the greater is the need for food, 

clothing and industrial development to provide tiio requirements of 

the rapidly expanding- population. Effluents from the factories 

which pollute tho air, rivers and land around thiir. can be made 

cleaner. In mor-t instaneos the technology io knoMn. Han can, 

therefore, have almost any decree of freedom from pollution that 

he wants provided he ìB prepared to pay for it. 

% thoir very method of use and by some definitions of 

'pollution', pesticides muet 'pollute» every time they arc used but 

whether or not the 'pollution' is important depends upon a number 

of factors. As far ae pesticides are concerned, it is tho persistent, 

organoohlorino compounds which are being attacked on the grounds of 

pollution^ more readily biodegradable compounds aro being 

demanded by some conservationist o. 

The pesticides industry, like the drug industry, is research 

intensive,  U.F. lfeegele (10) statodî "Ten years ago, it was 

normal to estimate that the research .¿nd development uork for a new 

product cost between one and two million dollars. The current fig- 

ures for research and development prior to marketing fall somewhere 

between eight and twelve million dollars. Tliat moans the cost of 

developing -j new product has risen a minimum of five fold." It is 

now more difficult than hitherto to discover now biologically active 

materials with novel propurtios. If iurthor restrictions are to be 

imposed such as specificity to limited pest specicti, ready bio- 

logical dogradability, and very low mammalian tordoity, the cost 

will rise evon higher, Clearly this kind of research is onlj 

practicable in developed countries backed by a largo pool of trained 
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soientiste, laboratory equipment nanuf«oturora and .vi active, virilo 

oliomical industry.    Gonorally, the search for new active «tutorials 

is made in largo woll-ecruippod industrial research laboratories 

although, exceptionally, they have boon discovered in university 

and government laboratorios.   The situation i e not very different 

from that described in papers road by Szabd ( n) and myself (12) 

at the MO/lndustry Seminar on the Safo and Effect ivo Use of 

Agricultural Pesticides in South Auorica, sSo Paulo, Brazil, 1971. 

In one respect, however, the situation has hardened in that 

Ih« presoure against EOT, aldrin and dioldrin hae increased and 

»on» Governments arc demanding so much that somo industrialiste 

have out back on their R and D programmes.    Naegele (loo,   oit.) in 
his evidence stated: 

»1 point out to you that many companies have stopped all 

R and D work on pesticides.    Many other companies have cut back 

drastioally their research efforts on now pesticides and diverte* 

their funds to defensive research on existing products rather 

than the search for now and better products," 

K.n. Pitisimraons ( 13  )   wrotor 

"It is obvious that these trtnds (inoreaeod usage of pesticides) 

place increased responsibility on those companies rosining in the 

production of agricultural chemicals for a continued supply of 

acceptable pestioidus for chomioal oentrol.   On this basis tiwra 

are si* ways in whioh industry is prepared to meut this continuing 

need."   lut industry, he pointed out, would expect «one return fro« 
the publio agencies. 
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Inoluded in the s?x points woru    s 

"1. Sympathetic coAsidcration of uva- economic, public 

relations and nodical problème. 

2. Praticai fcd^rul reflations and special efforts 

towards unification of stato uso, registration 

and permit laws. 

3» Substantial federal assiBt&nco ir financing and 

expediting the increasingly atriugort toxicologies! 

studios anticipatoci. 

4» latter stato and federal advisory services to 

users." 

fhus it is obvious that in tho USá tho pressure of tho 

Environmental Planning Aßonoy is reaching tho stage when industry 

is seriously considering whether investment in fields other than 

pesticides might not result in improved returns.. 

In other countries personal communications and statements in 

diseussions at scientific meetings, e.g. of the Society of Chemical 

Industry Pesticides Group, suggest that industry would not dosire or 

welcome financial contributions frcm government for topological 

reataron*! connexion with its Foeticides Research and Development 

programmes. 

Summarising, I boliovo that the litest firms will remain ia 

the postioidos R and D business but that it will not expand as it 

has in recent years.   Tho chances are that fewer new products will 

emerge than in recent years and that their patent position will bo 

tied up veiy oarcfully indeed so that tho exponaos of development 
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oan bo recouped, resources mado available for further lì and D and a 

fair profit returned to thooo who have put their rie Capital into 
tho business. 

SÊSaiSf^2H*»lJH>l£W^^ cultual oto.) 
of control *-..—*..- „„. 

In oonsidorine alternative approaches to the use of pesticides 

for insect control, H.H. Wright of the University of British Col- 
umbia (14) wrotoî 

"Futuro post control measures raus-1 bo contrived so as to 

irritate tho insecto and make thorn behave in a raannor oortruy to 

thoir own bent interests.    As a   rulo, host selection, matine and 

ogg deposition in insects are regulated by signale emanating from 

the environment and bocauso thoy are so vital to survival they 

havo beoomo gonotically fixod and almost wholly automatic 

It is in those stereotyped behaviour responses that inscota 
are most vulnerable.    If we understand tho GißmlE that evoke the 

various kinds of behaviour, wc can hope to misdiroot tho insect to 

it« detriraont and our gain and with the added assurance that if tho 

inaoot learns to disobey the false signal, when the time ouraos, it 
will disobey tho genuine ono, too." 

Some ideaa arising frosr, tho abovo hypothesis, for example tho 

m® of fced luroe and sox attract ant s have been worked upon.   îho 

oh«ioal constitution of tho BOX attractante of several species havo 

be«n determined and in ecmo instances laboratory and field experiwonts 
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have boon carried out,    Pi^ld triais on gypsy moth control have, 

unfortunately, mot i.ifch less SUCCQOG, generally, than laboratory 

work had suegosted might bo expected,    tther investigations, for 

example, on the eelworm acte hing ¿actor iu,vo bcui inter gsting and 

difficult but h„/vo not, so far, yielded a praticai mean« of eel- 

worm control, 

aovovar» other biological and biologie&l/pliyEieal oothods have 

b««i developed with success ranging from marginally acceptable to 

outstandingly good, 

In wlutt might bo called the "not so now* approaches thero aro* 

(1) lielo^Loal control >£ i^^^p^^JPI^^PES. »*icn 

oro generally species specific 

(2) SílPJA?.^. " g^wally uticd against insoots biting 

(3) AttraptantB, 

B^oio^o^ljrontroljgr, jgoraetteojsnd predatore«   A a 

well ite the classical examples of biological control 

(a) tho control of the citruc soalo insect (loerya 

pjurcjhaoi)    by the introduced vedclia lady bird 

(Rodolia oardinalie) and (b) tha control of the 

pricily year (Opuntia, inoxridn) by the moth 

(Cwtoblujrtie pactorwi\ Simmons (15,  15*0 ^8 given 

oxaroplt s of other successful introductions.    In rooent 

years attention hus been directed to the control of 

posts in closed environments, e.g. glasshouses, whore 
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insecticide r-jäiatiüit spider mite and white flics have been 

successfully controlled by t,V  u;.x of prodiera (16,  16..;). 

All too often,  however,   in other attorapto at control by 

prodator ,,   th. pc.t ro^-s ¿ sta£e of .ff,ctiuC .erioua economic 

damaße before t.»o parasite or predator çdao eritrei.    Aleo, ,;ndcr 

•omo climatic and other conditions favourable to the peat,  in cir- 

ouuwtanoes whon normally affective control io obtained, the peat 

will reproduce faster than the predator us,  fur example, white 

fly in the UK on tornatoci in tho summer of 1972, 

2*   ¿iSR&ifofl*» can be paseod over as being useful in certain 

special oiruomsxances, o.e. for the proration of being bitton by 

midges in recreational areas,  purtieulorly fishing, where such 
insects abound. 

3*   áJÍESSÍHÍl8   3ro °í two main groupes 

(a)    food lures or baits, and (b) oox attraeianta 

Baite treated with stomach-poison insecticides have boon 

very successful in controlling ew^rme of locusts at the hopper 

Btago.    DOT and BKC roeiateuxt houe.ilius have been .fi'uotively 

controlled by baita containing orgaaouboopliorus insoctioidüs» 

under conditions in which control could not have been secured by 

eontact action.    Experimento have also boon undcrtokon in which 

a chomosorilant has boon incorporated in the bait in place of an 

insecticide.    Ono such, recently reported,  (17) described attempts 

to control oabeogc root fly using TSPA in a cugar syrup bait.    An 

©oonoroio control was not obtained.    Thoro soomc to bo little point 

mi 
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in exchanging a pesticide ior an oatu.lly or moro danccrous 

racthylatint a^cnt such aa TiJPA.    Jíe/erthcleio,  u  o. relatively safe 

(to mammals ana birds) effective ii.oe-ct oi-.o.iostorilont  wore to be 

discovered a successful method of uso would be needed.    Pilot exper- 

iments v'ith effective but inoxv- dangerous cc.ipounàs aro fully 

justified to establish the conditions undur which safe compound 

could subsequently be usad to achieve effective control. 

Sex attractants were used first for the asecnaraent of g'psy 

iRóth populations in I'onneylvania- USA before and after spraying 

operations«    The excined glande of a fevr foioalo meths wore placed 

in traps at intervals throughout the target oroa before and after 

treatment,   fhc numb      of malo flies caught gave an indication of 

the total moth population.    Since then the chemical structures of 

the cox attractants of several insect apeoiec nave been elucidated 

and 3omc synthesized in commercial quantities»    Jacobson and Jonos 

(1C)  foîind that, according to thoir laboratory mot hod of evaluation, 

a synthetic compound, (4-)~12 ~ act,tc3çy--ciy~9-ootadaccn-1-el, wao in 

fact more attractive to ¡ríalos than the naturally occurring coitipound 

(• ) 10-ae <jt-nj^-cis-7 - hexadoo un--1 - oí. 

Sox attraetanta could theoretically be used to eradicate the 

malo crtliü of a population by attintine tiiom to thoir death by 

contact or vapour-phase inaeeticido in traps.    Such a taehr.itpG 

nottld fee highly spécifie«    ¿ttractants could also be need in 

another way»    It waa observed in the laboratory that inalo fiypay 

»eths would aitewpt te copulale with inanimate object^ treated 

with the at tractant«    It could appear that diversion of the mating 

instinct by the uso ci nuitably impregnated objects raidit secure 

& population decrease ii. carried out <.ja a largo scale.    In trials 
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earried out  in the US,  lureo of this kind ha .1 virtually no effect  on 

nomal rutinç behaviour and achieved no reduction ir. ,,ioth population 

(19).    Much more ncccb tc bo kno-m   ùnut f.   A.tinò ivt.vicv.vand 

the concentrations of at t ratant s roquired before cuoh techniques 

will achieve economic control  in the iiclcl. 

Bridginc the oidor biological methods «ad the newer oner is 

one based on the fact that  insects as well  as higher   miranlo arc 

susceptible to attack by bacteria.    B^ilJ^o^tJwi^^ionsi^ io toxi o 

to Lepidoptcìv. and unlike several other micro-or^anismo attacking 

insects can be cultured under laboratory conditi one.    Although tho 

isolation oí the bactoriura from infectod ¡ilkworm l;irvao dates b«ek 

to I901/2 (by Ißhewuta), the development mid uec of tho product as 

a bacterial insecticide U of rooont tinao,    îur this reckon it has 

be«n grouped with the ¡moro rocont' Methode which includo» 

(i) uso of bacterial poi cone 

(2) release of storilo malee and the uoc of chomo- 

storilants 

(3) interference with behaviour control agents. 

ljL~ÌE8&}£kjPi£2!SL»      Preparations based on B. jhariajmsis 

havo boon available oonamroially in the USA for a fow years, 

but so far they have not been used in largo quantity even 

though many important insect pests of crops bolong to tho 

order Lepidoptcra.   Apart from the difficult io 3 of handling 

the product in the field its cost/effectiveness is not 

adoquate.    In order to produce an offoctivo pesticide at tho 

right prico, very high yielding strains of tho Baoillus aro 

required« 
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(2)    The storilo malo technique 

Crio of the moat striking  successes ii. insect control in 

recent years has "been tho control <-f the scr-ow vrnrm, 

Gallitrogct hominvorax, which is an ectoparasite of cattle.    In 

the USA. it íG of ^eat uconor.de  importance and ccst the 

industry  some years ago from  ;.25 to 100 million annually.   Tho 

teebnique consists of releasing largo numbers of storile malo 

fliec which compete with tU« natural wales within tho pop- 

ulation and gradually reduce tho population because females 

whioh have "mated" with storilo males lay only infertile eggs# 

fhe technique is interesting and valuable in that, the 

er..?Aler the population becomes, the more effective the control 

agents become bo-cause tho released sterile males increasingly 

outmwibw the natural om.a.    However, the method is not 

universally applicable;    ovverai criteria within the poet 

specieß have to obtain; 

(i)       the natural population muot be relatively small 

(il)     tho fewaluB muet  only mate once 

(ili)* the species must be easily reared in captivity. 

fhe factory which was built for the sorew worm control 

pro§r«m» is capable of producing 100 million sterile males a 

we#k (20).   Thfc males ure sterilised in the pupal stage by 

irradiation.   Am ambitious programme in tho southern states nt 

the USà with a x*lde barrier zone along the Mexico/US border 

ha« boon reported to be running into problems.    liovertheles s 

%hi» earlier work in Ouraçao and Florida was extremely 

auccoBBful. 
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The criteria which arc  necessary de. not -pply to many 

species but there  is the. possibility  of cenhining a purely 

chemical,  initial  trratrrrmt t- roduoc  th    numb.-rr and then 

following with large numbers of sterile males.    Considerable 

highly  specialised work U involved in dût orini ni ag tlie  irrad- 

iation dosa which will  sterilise tiv.. malva but not  interfere 

with their competitiveness in relation to th,   nomai malus. 

Tsetse flics have been considered an a possible,  suitable 

spucie-B for this technique, although it is v^ry difficult to 

rear them in captivity (2<    2.?). 

3»    Intwferwnce with behaviour control quants 

an interesting example of this kind of approach is the 

work on the eel^rorm hatching factor referred to oarliar. 

Oysts of the oelworm, HeUrodcra rpeto~hi ensis. aro stimulated 

to hatch by exudates from th..  roots of uolanoeooufi plants 

particularly tomatoes and potatoes of vhioh the eclworm ig a 

serious pest.    If the stimulating exudate could bo identified 

and thun synthesised it mif.ht bo possible to trick the cysts 

into hatching when no suitable mod material was available. 

The larvae would then die «for although thu cysts an,- viable 

for so vera! y oars the hatohoc  larvae neod food r'rom a favour- 

able plant for survival.    It wight bo possible te synthesisa 

a similar but leas expensive and possibly more stable compound 

which would achieve a sufficiently adequate reduction in eel- 

wor» population to enable susceptible crops to bu grown whore 

previously would not have b^en possible.    Several workers have 

boon working on this difficult problora (23, 24, 25) but so far 

without a successful control method being developed from it. 

With moro knowledge  of the nature -of the active material it 
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may be possible to use oth^r techniques than inducing hatching 

of the cysts in the absence of u host pUnt. It iß conceivable 

that another chemical could b.. uued to react with the factor 

and neutralizo its uff cet.    In this wjy tlu. susceptible host 

crop could bo grown witnoui the cyate hatching.    Progress in 

this ana related fields calls for re ruaron of a hißh quality 

and is very appropriato for first class, well-equipped labor- 

atorios in which tho combined approach of chomistt and bio- 

logists is posBiblc.    Thor« is at ill a long way to go before- 

this and similar methods become practical control procedure. 

One other very important point must be remembered     any con- 

trol procedure developed, of whatever nature, must bo 

economically, as well as biologically, viable or it will not 

succeed.    It wuld syfetn that although some of the new 

approaches have interesting possibilities, it would bo 

unwiso to assumo th¿t they will muke chemical control obsoleta 

in tho foreseeable future.   For this reason UHIDO should oon- 

tinue to encourage local formulation of pesticides in develop- 

ing count rie a. 

Pesticidi Manufacture and Formulât-on 

It has already been pointud out that it is unlikely that 

developing countries will use the rang« of postieidea available in 

developed arous,   This means that they are dependant upon tho oidor 

compound *-,  some of which arc being furcod out of uso in developed 

areas by legislation on pollution.    In Japan the manufacture of DDT 

has been prohibited and in the USa it was thought a few months ago 

that manufacture Ihere mifht cease in 1973.    Pressure against other 
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organochlorine compounds is continuing, particularly in thv. USA, 

where hearings about tho cyclodionc insecticides are planned for 

tin- near future.    Developing countries would bo aariously at risk 

if supplies of DOT, BHC,  aldrin,  di.ldrin and chlordanc were to bo 

denied them.    For many purposes substituts.,  insecticides are not 

available.    In circumstances where they -¿re available, they arc 

generally more expensive or more dangerous to handle or both. 

Whereas a ban on the manufacture of DDT in the US& could bo serious 

for developing countries for a short timo, there are ccvaral DDT 

plants in developing areas of which the capacity could be increased 

in timo to meet the deficit.    On the other hand, if aldrin and 

dieldrin wore to be cut off it would be mere serious for the 

developing countries as there arc no manufacturing plants outside 

tho USà  ind Europe. 

Other papers at this mooting consider in more detail than is 

possible or necessary here the questions of the manufrvcture of 

activo ingredients and of their formulation into products that can 

bo used in agricultural or public healtn programmes.    Reference 

has already been made to papers prepared for the FAO/lnduatry 

Sominar held in Sao Paulo in 1971  ( 11,12) on the same subject.    In 

these attontion was drawn to the limited range of active ingred- 

ients that it would be practicable to manufacturo in developing 

countries, whereas on the other hand the possibilities of formu- 

lation were considerably wider.    However, there are current trends 

in formulation, particularly of newur pesticides, which call for 

increased sophistication.    Just as there is pressure in some 

duvoloped countrios on some groups of pestioides, there is aleo 

pressure on cortain aromatic solvents, stabilisers and emulsifying 

agents used in emulsifiable concentrates and water dispersible powders. 
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à few specific examples will illustrato those trends.    In the 

first pl.xe many of the never pesticides have much lower chlorine 

contents than fer organochlorinc t~roup of compounds.    They are, 

therefore, more inflammable .tnd vihcti beins ground as for example in 

water diaperaible powders, create a greater explosion hazard than 

do the organochlorinc compounds,   There is a need, therefore, for 

special awitehffear and spark-proof equipment throughout formulation 

shod», which, although desirable, was not essential hitherto. 

the Environmental Planning Agency in the USá now has a list of 

»pprovod formulation ingrédients.    It would be much simpler if there 

ms a list of those which are not approved.    Non-ionic omul Biflora 

and their blanda of chain length 14-30 carbon atoms aru not 

included.    They ore alleged to causo heart muscle damage in 

experimental animalo.    Benzene is not permitted and xylenes arc 

under pressure &c unsuitable solvents.    Perchlorothylonc, usud 

mainly us a dry-cleaning fluid, is unpopular in Holland on account 

of the pollution from dry cleaning factory effluents in canals. 

This would not soem to be a good reason for restricting its uso in 

pesticide formulation.    More appropriate measures would appear to 

be a tightening of the effluent regulations.    It will, thcroforo, 

become increasingly difficult to moke satisfactory emulsifiable 

concentrates in which form ovor 80 of pesticide products are now 

sold. 

On this account considerable attention is being givon to sue- 

pannien concontrate formulations whioh are    thixatropio gols 

ensuring stability until use, when shaking arel agitation ensures 

a liquid • structure»  for the application to be modo in conventional 

equipment» 
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Although those arc the trends in developed countries, tcgothor 

with granulos and mioroonoapsulatod products, it is prebablcj that 

roost poet problems in developing countries (aid vary many in 

developed countries) will be dealt with perfectly satisfactorily 

with tho older ostablished water-disperaible powder mid 

amulaifiable oil formulations.    Only whore distinct technical and 

economic benefits derive from on^ of the newer types of furraulation 

would it be worthwhile,  in n& view,  installing new equipment in a 

formulation plant in a dovoloping country. 
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